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The NM-AM5-L9aL9i is a SecuFirm2 mounting upgrade kit that allows Noctua NH-L9a, NH-L9a-AM4 and NH-L9i CPU coolers (see detailed compatibility information) to be 
upgraded to AMD’s AM5 platform. True to the SecuFirm2 tradition, it combines outstanding reliability, optimal contact pressure and easy, straightforward installation in order 
to enable Noctua users to continue using their heatsinks on AMD’s latest Ryzen processors. Caution: Please note that the NM-AM5-L9aL9i is only compatible with the NH-L9a, 
NH-L9a-AM4 and NH-L9i. It is not compatible with the NH-L9i-17xx or other heatsinks (see detailed compatibility information).

LOGISTIC DATA
Product name

Noctua NM-AM5-L9aL9i
EAN

9010018201383
UPC

841501121388
Packaging dimensions (HxWxD)

152x111x30 mm
Weight incl. packaging

 g
Warranty

6 years
Packaging unit

60 pcs
Packaging dimensions / unit (HxWxD)

326x323x352 mm
Weight incl. packaging / unit

. kg

Designed in Austria, Noctua’s premium cooling components are internationally renowned for their superb quietness, exceptional performance and thoroughgoing quality. Having received more 
than 6000 awards and recommendations from leading hardware websites and magazines, Noctua’s fans and heatsinks are serving hundreds of thousands of satisfied customers around the globe.

SCOPE OF DELIVERY
NM-AM5-L9aL9i mounting kit

Trusted SecuFirm2™ quality
Over the years, SecuFirm2™ has become synonymous with impeccable long-term 
stability and flawless craftsmanship. Enthusiast users and industry clients alike trust 
the time-tested quality of Noctua’s professional mounting systems.

Tailor-made for AM5
Aiming to cut costs, many manufacturers use cross-platform parts for both AMD 
and Intel, which can cause compatibility issues. The NM-AM5-L9aL9i has been  
tailor-made for AM5 in order to ensure optimal compatibility and ease of installation.

NM-i115x-1200
NOCTUA MOUNTING KIT

NOCTUA NM-AM5-L9aL9i
MOUNTING KIT

AMD AM5Socket compatibilty

  NM-AM5-L9aL9i MOUNTING KIT SPECIFICATIONS

Standard AMD backplate
Minimising unnecessary waste and facilitating the installation procedure, the  
NM-AM5-L9aL9i kit installs to the stock AMD backplate that is pre-installed on the 
motherboard. Thanks to screws that go through the threads of the backplate and into 
the cooler’s brackets from the rear side of the motherboard, installation is a breeze.
 
Backwards compatibility 
Noctua CPU coolers are renowned for being safe, long-term investments that can be 
used for several CPU generations. Accordingly, even coolers that are 10 years or older 
can be upgraded to the latest AMD Ryzen platform using this mounting kit.

Please note that the NM-AM5-L9aL9i is only compatible with the NH-L9a, NH-L9a-AM4 and 
NH-L9i. It is not compatible with the NH-L9i-17xx or other heatsinks (see detailed compatibility 
information).

The NH-L9i has been designed for the Intel LGA1200/115x platform. While it can be installed 
without any problems on most AM5 motherboards using the NM-AM5-L9aL9i kit, it is possible 
that it may not fit in some cases. Therefore, please be extra careful when installing the NH-L9i 
on AM5 and verify that the cooler doesn’t press against any other components. Please also 
see the FAQs on our website for details.

The NM-AM5-L9aL9i SecuFirm2™ mounting-kit is also available for purchase at some of our 
resellers. If you need the kit urgently, please consider ordering it via a local reseller.


